#95 Kingshighway

Effective Date: September 30, 2019

Legend

1. Time Point
2. Intersecting Bus Routes
3. MetroLink Station

- N. Broadway–North Broadway
- Taylor Transit Center
- W. Florissant
- Penrose Park
- Lee
- 41
- Natural Bridge
- 4
- St. Louis Ave
- 19
- M.L.King
- 32
- Delmar
- 97
- Chase Park Plaza
- Forest Park Ave
- BJC/Wash U Medical
- Central West End Transit Center
- 1, 8, 10, 13, 18, 42
- 59, 57X, 58X, 410X
- Children’s Place
- Clayton Ave
- Manchester
- 31
- Oakland
- Gateway HS
- Tower Grove Park
- Chippewa
- 11
- Gravois-Hampton Transit Center
- 10, 90
- Gravois–Hampton
- 9
- Gravois